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Abstract 
Vacuum devices generally work under high power pulse voltage of order 103 V to 106 V, and this pulse voltage 
could be generated by high power pulse transformer. Relatively, pulse transformer has the advantages of compact 
structure and excellent repetitiveness. It is expected of short rise-time, wide pulse-width and high energy 
transferring efficiency in most applications. Aiming at this purpose, it is feasible to select magnetic core with high 
permeability and high saturation magnetic flux density, use closed core and take some special measures to diminish 
leakage inductance in the making-process. This paper is a brief summary of high power pulse transformer design. In 
this paper, the principle, types and characteristics specification of high power pulse transformer are presented, and 
the design methods of electrical, magnetic and structure parameters are summarized. The methods of shortening rise 
time, diminishing droop and expanding output pulse-width (electrical parameter design), testing magnetic core 
materials (magnetic parameter design) and minimizing leakage inductance (structure parameter design) are 
emphasized. 
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1. Introduction 
It is pulse wave form that pulse transformer transforms. There are two types of pulse transformer which are 
sorted by working condition: single pulse type and repeat pulse type. The former type requests high pulse voltage 
and large pulse current, while the latter type pursues high frequency and high average power. High power pulse 
transformer generally works in step-up mode which requests output voltage at the order of 103~106V, and it has been 
extensively applied in radar, communication, accelerator and high-energy physics. In this article below, pulse 
transformer refers to high power pulse transformer if no particular emphasize. 
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High power pulse transformer is mainly used in the field of pulse power technology. The principle of pulse power 
technology is that energy from low power source slowly stored and sharply released to load [1]. The pulse voltage 
on load is also called target voltage [2].  
At present, Marx generator and pulse transformer are the main facilities to generate high voltage pulse. Marx 
generator could independently produce pulse, but its volume is large so that it’s hard to be compressed. Pulse 
transformer has the disadvantage that it cannot generate pulse independently, that’s to say, it need feeding in a low 
voltage pulse. However, pulse transformer has a compact structure and its volume is small.  
So when pulse transformer is working, we need former driver to provide a low level input pulse, which will be 
transformed into a high voltage pulse output to load. The schematic diagram of application of pulse transformer is 
shown in Fig. 1. 
 
2. Background 
2.1. The principle of pulse transformer 
The principle which pulse transformer could transform electric energy is based on Faraday law of 
electromagnetic induction and Lenz law. Simply speaking, the processing of pulse transformer transform electric 
energy is one which electric energy transformed to magnetic energy and then magnetic energy transformed to 
electric energy. 
Idle transformer has no wire loss and core loss. Also it has no distributed capacitance and stray inductance. In 
addition, it has a perfect magnetic coupling between primary winding and secondary winding and primary 
magnetizing inductance is infinite [3,4]. That’s to say, idle transformer just has the functions of transforming voltage, 
current and impedance.  
2.2. Categories of pulse transformer 
Except the taxonomy of working condition and output power mentioned in introduction, there are other 
taxonomies. 
Sorting by core type we can get three types of pulse transformer: air core type, partial core type and closed core 
type. The sketch map of transformer sorted by core type is shown in Fig. 2. 
 
2.3. Some specifications of pulse transformer 
The sketch map of pulse transformer wave-form parameters is shown in Fig. 3[5]. Obviously, the rise time and 
fall time is as better as short while overshoot and droop is as better as low. However, the cost would be increased 
when the requirement of these specifications goes higher. Generally, the pulse width and amplitude are determined 
by application. 
Besides, other specifications such as energy transferring efficiency, insulation, cooling, volume and weight etc. 
are also should be considered.  
Fig. 2 Sketch map of transformer structure 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of application of pulse transformer
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3. Research status 
Generally, Tesla transformer is used to drive capacitive load because Tesla transformer works at dual resonant 
mode so that it’s very fit for driving capacitive load. Many units, such as Sandia National Laboratory (SNL) from 
America [6,7], Pohang Accelerator Laboratory (PAL) from Korea [8,9], National University of Defense Technology 
(NUDT) from  China [10-13] and Institute of Applied Electronic of China Academy of Physics Engineering (IAE) 
[14,15], have designed Tesla transformers for charging pulse forming network. China University of Petroleum (CUP) 
[16] has designed Tesla transformer for driving phased array acoustic transducer. Tesla transformer has the 
advantages of small volume and compact structure. For instance, the volume of the pulse transformer with partial 
core is only 35×30×35mm3. 
However, Tesla transformer is mostly hollow structure, so that coupling coefficient and energy efficiency is low. 
In order to elevate coupling coefficient and efficiency, some units, such as Stanford Linear Accelerator Center 
(SLAC) [17], SNL, NUDT, CUP and IAE, tried to introduce partial cores into Tesla transformers and obtained 
content results. 
In order to further elevate the coupling coefficient k, closed core have been used. And the coupling coefficient of 
transformer with closed core could be increased up to more than 0.99. For instance, the coupling coefficient of 
transformer with closed core of Technology University of Eindhoven is (TUE) 0.996[18]. The magnetic core is 
shell-type and it is glued together by 68 ferrite blocks with epoxy resin, as shown in Fig. 4. Due to the air gaps 
which exist at the inevitable joints between blocks, the magnetic saturation of core could be avoided. Relatively 
speaking, the volume of closed core is larger than that of air core or partial core. For instance, the volume of this one 
is 50×10×70cm3. 
In spite of the disadvantage of volume, the closed core type transformer has much higher energy efficiency than 
air core type or partial core type. For instance, the energy of former type could achieve 91.8% [18] while that of 
latter type is just about 50% [14]. 
Generally speaking, if the rise time is short, the pulse width is narrow while if the pulse width is wide, the rise 
time is long. For instance, the specification of rise time/pulse width of one pulse transformer of SLAC is 
250ns/1.5ȝs and it of IAE is 600ns/1.5ȝs while it of CUP is 25ȝs/70ȝs. The reason is that wider pulse width needs 
larger magnetizing inductance, and larger magnetizing needs more turns, but more turns leads to larger leakage 
inductance, and this cause to longer rise time. For example, the turns of the pulse transformer of SLAC is 
3/42(primary/secondary) and the ones of IAE is 5/30 while the ones of CUP is 125/750. 
Presently the solid insulating material used in the main pulse transformer is polyester film and its insulating 
strength is hundreds of KV/mm. Cone-shape or pyramid-shape winding is generally used in the pulse transformer 
with hundreds of output voltage, and this is considered from insulating. 
The specifications, parameters and characteristics etc. are presented in Tab. 1. It is illustrated that closed core 
type pulse transformer has less rise time, wider pulse width, higher energy efficiency, more excellent pulse wave but 
larger volume, relatively.  
Fig. 4 Closed core of shell type Fig. 3 Wave parameters of pulse wave-form
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Tab.1 Parameters comparison of several pulse transformers 
Unit TUE SLAC SNL PAL NUDT NUDT CUP IAE 
Winding type cone pyramid  cone cylinder cylinder -- cylinder 
Core type closed  partial  closed  air air partial  partial  air 
Core material ferrite silicon steel ferrite air air none-crystal permalloy air 
Pulse width 35Ps 1.5Ps 1Ps 0.5~1Ps 10Ps -- 70Ps 0.15Ps 
Rise time 70Ps 0.25Ps 0.1Ps -- -- -- 25Ps -- 
Droop (%) §1 3.6 15 -- -- -- -- -- 
Output voltage 70kV 465 kV §100 kV 500 kV 500 kV 635 kV 1.6 kV 700 kV 
Output current -- 380A §2kA -- -- -- -- 70kA 
Turns
(primary/secondary) 
16/1280 3/42 2/18 -- 2.6/-- 2.75/40 125/750 1.5/30 
Inductance 
(primary/secondary) 
2.34mH 
/13.46H 
55.2PH 
/10.81mH 
3.1PH 
/-- 
200nH 
/36.5PH 
3.6PH 
/-- 
3.14PH 
/298.9PH 
0.118H 
/-- 
774nH 
/-- 
Leakage inductance 17.8PH 0.62PH 190nH -- -- -- 4.6mH 59.4nH 
Coupling coefficient  0.996 -- 0.97 -- 0.88 0.87 -- -- 
Efficiency (%) 91.8 -- -- -- -- -- -- §50 
4. Parameters design 
4.1. Electronic parameters design 
4.1.1. Equivalent circuit of pulse transformer 
Based on the idle transformer, actual transformer additionally has leakage inductance, wire resistance, core loss 
and distributed capacitance [4,19]. 
(A) Leakage inductance. Leakage inductance is derived from leakage magnetic field (shown in Fig. 5) and it is 
defined as the ratio of leakage flux density to winding current, so primary leakage inductance L1s=\s/i1ˈsecondary 
leakage inductance L2s=\s/i2. 
     
(B) Wire resistance. Wire itself has the resistance. Gold and silver have lower resistivity but are expensive. 
Copper has the lowest resistivity in those cheap metals. Most pulse transformers are fabricated with copper wire. 
(C) Core loss. Core loss includes hysteresis loss and eddy current loss. Hysteresis loss is caused by the hysteresis 
characteristic of magnetic materials.  
(D) Distributed capacitance. Distributed capacitance consists of that between winding and core, that between 
winding and shields, that between turns of winding and that between primary and secondary winding.  
According to the analysis above, we can get the equivalent circuit of actual pulse transformer, which is shown in 
Fig. 5 Leakage inductance and leakage magnetic field
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Fig. 6. For predigestion, R1 denotes resistance of power source, core loss resistance and wire resistance; C'2 denotes 
capacitance between primary and secondary windings and secondary capacitance; Ls denotes primary and secondary 
leakage inductance; R'2 denotes load. So the equivalent circuit of step-up pulse transformer could be obtained as 
shown in Fig. 7.  
    
4.1.2. Shorten the rise time 
Rise time is the evaluated specification of former edge of output pulse. Dues to parasitic parameters, the former 
edge of output will be gentle when the one of input is sharp. To simplify the analysis, we unite C1 and C'2 to CD. The 
equivalent circuit of pulse transformer at former edge is shown in Fig. 8. The step response of this circuit in complex 
frequency domain is: 
2 2 2
1 1( )
2 1
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s s sW G W
c  
 
  , where s DL CW v .  
So it can be concluded that in order to shorten the rise time, the parameters of pulse transformer such as C1, C'2 
and Ls should be minimized as possible. 
     
4.1.3. Reduce the droop 
Droop is the evaluated specification of flat top of output pulse. C1, C'2 and Ls could be ignored at flat top, and 
then the present equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 9. According to it, the solution is U'2=DEexp(-t/Wl), where 
D=R'2/(R1+ R'2 ) and Wl =L1(R1+ R'2)/( R1R'2). Assume that the pulse width of input is t0, thus the droop Dr at flat top 
could be calculated by: 
0
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So it must be met that Ĳl ı-t0/ln(1-Dr), and therefore magnetizing inductance L1 is required by this relationship: 
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4.1.4. Expanding the pulse width 
(A) By increasing magnetizing inductance 
Increasing magnetizing inductance is the main method to expand pulse width. From the equation above, it is can 
be derived that the pulse width is in proportion to magnetizing inductance. 
(B) By using closed core 
Fig. 6 Equiv. circuit of actual pulse transformer 
Fig. 9 Equivalent circuit of step-up pulse 
transformer at flat top 
Fig. 8 Equivalent circuit of step-up pulse 
transformer at former edge 
Fig. 7 Equiv. circuit of Step-up pulse transformer 
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According to the equation above, it is known that pulse width t0 could be expanding by increasing magnetizing 
inductance. The magnetizing inductance of the same winding with magnetic core is larger than that without 
magnetic core. 
(C) By multi-secondary winding 
The principle that multi-secondary winding could expand pulse width could be approximately considered that 
each secondary could output a relatively independent wave with different frequency and these different waves 
combined together would form a wider pulse [20]. Practically, the quantity of multi-secondary is generally 2 or 3. 
The schematic of double-secondary winding transformer is shown in Fig. 10. 
         
4.2. Structure parameters design of transformer 
4.2.1. Winding design 
The winding shape of traditional pulse transformer is cylinder, for it is simple and convenient for machining. But 
when the output voltage is very high, insulating design is quite difficult. At this time, cone-shape or pyramid-shape 
winding could be used instead, which is shown in Fig. 12. The advantages of cone-shape winding are less leakage 
inductance, less insulating materials and less volume of pulse transformer, but the disadvantage is complex structure. 
The turns of secondary coil is generally much more, so it should be coiled on several layers. The inter-layer 
connection is shown in Fig. 13. The manner shown in Fig. 13b is common as it is convenient for operating. 
        
4.2.2. Leakage inductance reduction 
(A) Closed core. For one thing, closed core could enormously reduce leakage magnetic flux and consequently 
reduce leakage inductance. For another thing, because the coupling coefficient when using closed core is very high 
(near 1) and the practical ratio n=k(L2/L1)1/2, the turns of secondary winding could be decreased and additionally the 
leakage inductance would be reduced. 
(B) Cone-shape winding. Cone-shape winding could effectively reduce leakage inductance and this is determined 
by its special structure. 
4.2.3. Insulating design 
(A) Insulating between turns. Properly select number of layer to make sure that the difference between the turn of 
both sides of every layer is little enough and use wire lacquer coat as insulator. 
(B) Insulating between layers. Insulating layer between coil layers˄shown in Fig. 19˅is generally made of 
polyester film material. Properly calculate the thickness of insulating layer according to the voltage distribution and 
the insulating strength of insulating materials and notice to put apart some certain interspaces to pretend breakdown 
along the surface of insulating layer between coil layers [21]. 
(C) Immersed in oil. Fix the entire windings into a sealed sleeve and fulfill the sleeve with special oil to make 
      (a)                                                                                   (b) 
Fig. 13 Inter-layer connection of transformer windingFig. 12 Sketch map of cone-shape winding structure
Fig. 11 Sketch map of transformer structure Fig. 10 Double-secondary winding transformer
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sure the entire windings are totally immersed in oil, so that the insulating efficiency could be additionally ascended. 
4.2.4. Efficiency elevation 
For one hand, closed core could be used to elevate coupling coefficient and consequently to elevate the efficiency. 
For the other hand, each kind of loss should be reduced, such as wire loss, core loss, etc. For instance, we could 
select wire material with higher conductance and magnetic core with small hysteresis loop area and higher 
conductance and permeability. 
4.3. Magnetic parameters design of transformer 
4.3.1. Magnetic parameters of pulse transformer 
There are many factors should be considered in magnetic parameters design of pulse transformer, such as the 
saturation of magnetic core, Curie temperature, coercive force, saturation magnetic flux density and remanent 
magnetic flux density etc. However, the saturation of magnetic core is an important issue to be considered especially 
in design of pulse transformer with closed core, though it is not in that with air core or partial core.  
After saturation of magnetic core occurs, the output voltage will roughly decline to 0. That’s to say, if the 
saturation of magnetic core occurs before input pulse ends, the output pulse width will be minimized.  
Magnetization of magnetic core is caused by magnetizing current. So those are both good method to avoid 
saturation of magnetic core that increasing the saturation magnetizing current value which leads to saturation and 
ascending saturation magnetic flux density.  
In addition, the swing of magnetic flux density of magnetic core in the working duration affects the volume of 
pulse transformer(or rather, magnetic core) and the amplitude and width of output pulse. This relationship is below:  
2 2( )o oV V t Bv '  
So the volume of transformer is larger when the width and amplitude of output pulse are higher. In some 
applications, it is unacceptable. Therefore, it is obligatory that increasing the swing of magnetic flux density of 
magnetic core in the working duration to minimize the volume of pulse transformer. Negatively magnetizing and 
using material with high saturation flux density are both good methods to achieve this goal. 
4.3.2. The principle of measuring magnetic characteristic of magnetic core 
Many measuring methods of magnetic characteristic of magnetic core are based on drawing hysteresis loop and 
reading or calculating magnetic characteristics from the hysteresis loop [22-29]. The principle of drawing hysteresis 
loop is based on the two equations below: 
Ampere circuital theorem: ก H·dl˙I  
Faraday law of electromagnetic induction: U˙ˉdȌ/dt˙ˉ(dB/dt)·nS 
Thus the average length of magnetic circuit l loop and effective cross-section area S is determined by the 
dimension of magnetic core itself, if the magnetic core has a close magnetic circuit, such as ring core. Coil the 
primary and secondary winding with the number of turns of N1 and N2, respectively, then the two equations evolve 
to H=N1I1/l and B=V2·dt/N2S, where I1 is the primary winding’s current without load, V2 is secondary winding’s 
voltage without load. The schematic is shown in Fig. 14. 
             
So as long as the primary current I1 without load and the integrated secondary voltage V2 without load are 
attained, the hysteresis loop could be drawn. In order to draw complete hysteresis loop, theoretically it must be made 
Fig. 16 Hysteresis with 
and without air gaps 
HO
B Bs 
Br
Br
Bs
Fig. 15 magnetic core 
with air gaps 
Fig. 14 Schematic of magnetic characteristic 
measuring circuit 
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sure at least once of positive and negative magnetic saturation of core, respectively. That’s to say, magnetizing 
inductance I1 must at least once achieve the minimum positive and negative value that leads to magnetic saturation, 
respectively.  
I1 could be obtained by an accurate noninductive little resistor and the integration of V2 could be completed by 
integrating circuit or numeric integration of computer software. The hysteresis loop could be displayed on 
oscillogragh via X-Y display mode (generally when integrating circuit is used) or displayer on computer screen via 
computer software (generally when numeric integration is used). Stimulator could be repetitive such as A.C. or 
signal sourceˈalso it could be pulsed such as capacitor discharging.  
4.3.3. Methods to avoiding magnetic saturation 
(A) Inserting air gap 
Inserting one or several tiny air gaps along magnetic circuit loop (shown in Fig. 15), could avoid magnetic 
saturation. It is known that the relative permeability of air is very low (near 1) while that of magnetic core is very 
high (1k~10k), so inserting air gaps corresponds to decreasing the equivalent permeability of magnetic circuit loop, 
then the hysteresis loop is deflexed right, shown in Fig. 16. Thus, the magnetizing current value, which could lead to 
saturation previously, now would not. However, inserting air gaps would increase leakage inductance. That’s to say, 
it avoid magnetic saturation at the cost of rise time.  
(B) Selecting core material with high Bs 
The relationship between magnetic flux density change ǻB and output pulse voltage Vo, output pulse width to, 
turns of secondary winding N2 and cross-section area S is ǻB=Voto/N2S. Generally, the specification of Vo and to are 
given, thus if N2 and S are properly selected to make sure that ǻB calculated is less than that could be provided by 
magnetic core, the magnetic core would not be saturated. Obviously, the more Bs is, the more ǻB that could be 
provided by magnetic core is. So saturation could be avoided. So selecting core material with high Bs could avoid 
magnetic saturation.  
5. Conclusions 
According to the synthesis and comparison, it is illustrated that closed core type pulse transformer has less rise 
time, wider pulse width, higher energy efficiency, more excellent pulse wave but larger volume, relatively.  Thus, it 
could be concluded that selecting core material with high permeability and saturation flux density, using closed core 
and take some relevant measures to reduce leakage inductance in making-process could achieve the goal of 
shortening rise time, expanding output pulse width and elevate energy efficiency. In order to ensure the reliability of 
pulse transformer design, it is necessary to measure the relevant parameters of magnetic core. 
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